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The African-American Faculty 
and Staff  Association of  San Jose 
State University hosted a mixer on 
Feb. 8. Hoping to not only get the 
ideas and goals of  the association 
and students out to the public, they 
would also like to spur to action 
those speaking the words, said Os-
car Battle Jr., association president.
“We are here to discuss the ideas 
and concerns to us as a people,” 
Battle said.
Kevin Givan, a junior majoring 
in political science and sociology, 
gave a presentation on some of  
what he said were the on-going is-
In three years time, San Jose State University aims 
to be “viewed as a crucial resource for Silicon Valley 
and an important contributor to the region, the state 
and the world,” according to the university’s strate-
gic plan for the year 2010.
Veril Phillips, vice president of  student affairs 
at SJSU, said the plan, entitled “Vision 2010,” was 
started in 2005 to help focus the university’s plan-
ning efforts “on a common collection of  goals and 
purposes.”
Carmen Sigler, provost of  SJSU and chair of  the 
advisory council that developed the goals for “Vi-
sion 2010,” said via e-mail that university officials, 
in cooperation with university auxiliaries such as 
the Tower Foundation and Associated Students, are 
working toward achieving those goals.
Sigler said it was necessary to outline a plan on 
paper in order to get everyone on the same page.
“Just as individuals plan their future,” she said, 
“organizations, non-profit as well as for profit, also 
need to engage periodically in a planning process 
— taking stock of  their present situation, identifying 
aspirations and hopes, setting goals and planning for 
the future.”
The goals listed within the strategic plan are wide 
ranging and include improved campus infrastruc-
ture, more tenured and tenure-track faculty, higher 
enrollment rates, and a more attractive campus with 
a greater sense of  school loyalty.
Travis Campbell, a senior majoring in English 
and philosophy, said he would like to see the general 
appearance of  the campus improve.
“I just wish it looked better,” Campbell said. 
“The faculty office looks like a shoebox with win-
dows, there’s dead grass everywhere, cement paths 
are cracked.”
In a Jan. 30th press conference, SJSU President 
Don Kassing said the university has “several major 
projects in the pipeline,” including the renovation of  
Yoshihiro Uchida Hall and the possibility of  a new 
science building.
Wayne Wright, head women’s gymnastics coach, 
A change in leadership is set to 
hit San Jose State University in Fall 
2008.
The search to replace school 
President Don Kassing should 
begin sometime during the 2007-
2008 academic year in what will 
be about a six-month process, said 
Claudia Keith, the assistant vice 
chancellor to the California State 
Universities office of  Public Af-
fairs.
President Kassing’s term is 
scheduled to last until Fall 2008. As 
of  yet, no possible candidates have 
been named. 
The next SJSU president will 
be selected by a committee com-
prised of  members of  the CSU 
along with SJSU campus repre-
sentatives, according to the CSU 
Web site.
“During that transition period, 
we need to have strong people 
in administration,” said Trevor 
Diep, a junior majoring in psy-
chology.
The chair of  the CSU Board 
of  trustees will head the presi-
dential selection committee; he is 
responsible for appointing trustee 
members who will join him and 
the CSU chancellor in the hiring 
process, according to the CSU 
Web site.
Aiding this committee will be 
SJSU campus representatives com-
posed of  faculty, a campus support 
staff  member, a student elected by 
the campus student association, a 
campus academic senate chair, a 
campus advisory board member, 
an Alumni Association elected 
alumnus/alumna, a campus vice 
president or academic dean and 
another CSU campus president 
chosen by the chancellor, accord-
ing to the CSU Web site.
The new president will take 
over the job Kassing began in 
September 2004. Kassing began 
his term as the interim president 
to former president Paul Yu, who 
resigned after only two weeks in 
office, until the CSU appointed 
him permanent president in May 
2005.
Several significant events have 
occurred at SJSU under President 
Kassing’s watch. He oversaw the 
completion of  the Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Library, a project he 
worked on with the help of  the city 
of  San Jose. He also headed the 
Students from the College of  Business dis-
covered after attending classes this semester 
that the curriculum no longer offered 100W, 
the writing workshop course required for grad-
uation. 
A flyer posted on the door of  the advise-
ment and tutoring center explained that other 
departments that had 100W workshops would 
supplement the courses, such as communica-
tions studies, English 100WB for business only 
and the linguistics and language departments 
and that they should sign up for those alterna-
tive courses. 
Parsha Ostadsharif, a junior in manage-
ment, wasn’t exactly sure why the business de-
partment did it, although it didn’t affect him 
because he had already taken it.  
“I think it opens up more sections for busi-
ness majors because they can pick from differ-
ent types of  classes,” Ostadsharif  said. 
Bruce Kravitz, the director of  the advise-
ment center for the College of  Business said 
that he believed that the university had to dis-
continue the courses because of  accreditation 
issues. 
Students that were farther along in their 
majors had no problems with the change be-
cause they had already taken the class. 
Melanie Neishi, a senior majoring in ac-
counting said that it doesn’t really affect her 
because she has completed the class, however 
she was a little concerned that some students 
might not get so much of  a focus on business in 
the other workshops that are in other depart-
ments. 
“I guess in order to maintain accredita-
tion the college had to discontinue Business 
100W and allow other departments to accept 
business majors into their 100W workshops.” 
Kravitz said. 
Nirav Shah, a senior majoring in manage-
ment, said that there were good and bad things 
about the change. 
“The good thing is that we can go to other 
writing workshops offered in other depart-
ments, but the bad thing is they might not teach 
the business aspects of  them,” Shad said. 
Cynthia Daily, a senior majoring in account-
ing, felt that the 100W class she took was ben-
eficial in that it helped her to prepare resumes, 
business letters, and various projects. 
Patrick Yu, a senior majoring in finance, 
took the course over the Internet last year be-
fore the change occurred. 
“The class entailed a lot of  reading, writing 
and quizzes,” said Yu. “Every week I had an 
assignment and discussion board. The grading 
may be the same.”
Other students were not so sure that the 
change was going to be good for them. 
Paul Mosso. A senior majoring in business 
finance thought that it was a shame that the 
department is no longer offering the course. 
“Business students need to learn certain 
skills like writing business letters, resumes, and 
such, and might not learn these skills in other 
departments,” said Mosso. 
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Fans cheered while hoisting comedian 
George Lopez in the air as he “crowd-
surfed” near the 14th green during the 
weekend at the AT&T Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am golf  tournament in 
Pebble Beach.
Golfer Phil Mickelson triumphed at 
one of  the few golf  tournaments that 
pairs professional players with promi-
nent, and sometimes celebrity, amateur 
playing partners.
“It means a lot to me,” Mickelson 
said of  his victory. “It’s also a tourna-
ment that allows you to share the mo-
ment with someone else.” 
Mickelson played with amateur Har-
ry You, the CEO of  Bearing Point, Inc.
The fan-friendly event matched pros 
with celebrities like Bill Murray, Kevin 
Costner, Tom Brady and Ray Romano. 
“It’s a beautiful place to be and to see 
all the people you see on TV,” said Juan 
Govea, a 25-year-old spectator from Sa-
linas. 
The celebrities, especially the come-
dians, engaged the crowds with jokes 
and up-close-and-personal interaction. 
Actor and comedian Bill Murray shared 
a moment with the fans when he threw 
pine cones and tree debris over the back 
of  his head toward a group of  specta-
tors like a bride tossing her bouquet at 
a wedding.
Scattered rain and brisk air Thurs-
day through Saturday did not prevent 
thousands from attending the annual 
event. 
Golfers rotated between the Poppy 
Hills, Spyglass Hill and Pebble Beach 
golf  courses over the first three days. 
Those who made the final cut, played at 
Pebble Beach on Sunday when the sun 
unexpectedly emerged.
Winner Phil Mickelson, defeated a 
field of  178 professionals, which did not 
include defending champ and San Jose 
State University alum, Arron Oberhol-
ser.
Oberholser attended the event, but 
could not participate because of  what 
he said was a mild injury to his back. He 
said he regretted being unable to play, 
but enjoyed returning to the venue.
“When I just flew in from Phoenix, it 
was hard,” Oberholser said. “Then I real-
ized I’m here, I’m having a good time.”
The event is repeatedly successful 
because of  the unique experience the 
fans have with players and celebrities all 
while on some of  the most hallowed golf  
courses in the world. The AT&T Peb-
ble Beach National Pro-Am, formerly 
called the “Bing Crosby” because of  its 
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Crowd favorite Bill Murray golfs at the 
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themselves on the Opinion page with a letter 
to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an 
issue or a point of view that has appeared in 
the Spartan Daily. 
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will 
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the 
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity, 
grammar, libel and length. Submissions must 
contain the author’s name, address, phone 
number, signature and major. 
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to 
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to 
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily 
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications, San Jose State 
University, One Washington Square, San 
Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the con-
sensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the 
staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do 
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan 
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communications or SJSU.
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Today
Friends Of  The King Library Booksale
The Friends of  the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Library are having a booksale where all hardcover 
books are $1 and softcover books are $.50 in the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. patio area. For more infor-
mation, contact Rebecca Feind at (408) 808-2681. 
Where Tradition Meets Tomorrow
Visit SJSU’s sesquicentennial exhibit that  
showcases the history of  the university on the sec-
ond floor of  the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library. 
For more information, call (408) 924-1166.
Managing Stress In Everyday Life
The Kinesiology Student Club and the Depart-
ment of  Kinesiology are holding a lecture by best-
selling text book author Brian Luke Seaward about 
managing stress from 12 to 1 p.m. in the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Library, room 255 and 257. For 
more information, contact Matthew Masucci at  
mmasucci@kin.sjsu.edu.
AIESEC
Come by to an AIESEC info session where you 
can learn about internships and leadership skills that 
will be held in the Student Union at 12 and 5 p.m. 
in the Almaden room. For more information, call 
(408) 205-7058.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry will be 
holding a Daily Mass at 12:10 p.m. in the SJSU 
Catholic Campus Ministry Center. For more  
information, contact Jose Rubio at (408) 938-1610.
Valentine’s Day Plant Sale
The Biology Student Association is holding a 
Valentine’s Day plant sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the first floor of  Duncall Hall. For more  
information, contact Mike Fong at (408)646-9388.
Dance Practice
The Pride of  The Pacific Islands is holding its 
first dance practice from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Aerobics 
room in the Event Center. For more information, 
call (408) 924-2222.
Global Leadership Lecture
SJSU Spartans head football coach Dick Tomey 
will be speaking to students and alums as part of  
the Lucas Lecture in Global Leadership from 6 to 8 
p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. library, room 
225. For more information, contact Sofia Moede at  
(408) 924-3394.
Tuesday
AIESEC
Come by to an AIESEC info session where you 
can learn about internships and leadership skills that 
will be held in the Student Union at 3 p.m. in the 
Almaden room and 5 p.m. in the Costanoan room. 
For more information, call (408) 205-7058.
Global Conversations
Global Conversations is holding its first general 
meeting at 6 p.m. in the Student Union, Ohlone 
room. For more information, call (408) 914-1994.
Kite Runner Discussion Group
Discussions of  “The Kite Runner,” the current se-
lection of  the campus reading program will be held in 
the Student Union, Pacifica room. For more informa-
tion, contact Annette Nellen at anellen@sjsu.edu.
SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry
The SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry will be 
holding a “Hour of  Power — Rosary Prayer Night,” 
at 8 p.m. in the SJSU Catholic Campus Ministry 
Center. For more information, contact Kay Polintan 
at (408) 938-1610.
A Reading With James Kelman
Professor James Kelman will be reading from 
his work from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Library, second floor, room 225 and 
229. For more information, contact Mitch Berman 
at (408) 924-4489.
The superior man is modest in his speech,  
but exceeds in his actions. 
  — Confucius
QUOTE OF THE DAY:
There are those who make living difficult in an already difficult world
If they build it, they may not come
EDITORIAL:
WHAT’S THE DEAL:
I made a list of  people that I analyzed throughout 
my life and I’m back to bring you more. 
Back to my analysis again, I’ve got a couple more to 
talk about. I only mentioned three in the last column I 
had on the Jan. 24 “What’s The Deal” column I wrote 
but here you go …
Everyone’s got one of  these for sure. This person is 
not necessarily bad, but “Fantastic Flake” bails out on 
you about 80 percent of  the time. Leaving you with 
that 20 percent to actually come and hang out.
This guy needs an excuse every time he wants to 
bail out on you.
What I tell them is they need to get those flakes 
off  of  their coat and go buy some Head & Shoulders. 
Trust me, it helps, for both problems.
They give excuses. Most of  the time they don’t 
need to but they think they must.
“Hey man, I can’t make it to the dinner tonight 
because I had to handle some stuff  with my dog.”
You didn’t have to say that when you called. All you 
had to do was say you couldn’t make it out. 
We understand.
But sometimes there is another scenario for this per-
son, when they won’t tell you that they can’t make it.
You call and call but they never answer. They text 
message you and turn off  their phone when you call 
back. Can we get a straight up answer here or do we 
need the run around?
Enough about dandruff  lets go 
on to the next subject, the person 
who acts up when certain people are 
around.
Let’s call him the “Amazing Ac-
tor.”
This guy is in need of  attention, 
so he usually acts very differently 
when people are around. Lets say this is 
a guy who is in need of  attention from a certain girl.
“Hey, there she is,” George says. 
In his head he normally comes up with a way to 
get her attention, so he starts doing things you would 
never see him do.
Next thing you know he is talking about things he 
doesn’t even know about just to try and get her atten-
tion.
“Did you watch the last episode of  ‘The OC?’ 
George says.
Inside your head, you are thinking he doesn’t watch 
“The OC,” so why does he have to bring it up; because 
he is trying to impress the girl and get her attention.
The next and last person I will discuss is the one who 
tries to help out when there is a problem is around.
I call him “Helpful Disaster.”
This person overhears the conversation you are 
having about how your computer is busted. This per-
son will then come over unexpectedly and try and fix 
it, only making it worse.
“All you have to do is press this and that then it will 
work,” Ron says.
But no, it won’t help. It just makes matters worse 
and this person changes your settings on your com-
puter to the point where you can’t use it.
Now everything is messed up and you can’t do any-
thing about it.
Thanks for messing up my computer. If  I needed 
help, I would have asked you. You didn’t have to go 
out of  your way to mess up my computer.
Now the computer isn’t responding and all this per-
son says is, “I tried my best.” 
No, you shouldn’t have tried at all.
These people need to think about what they do be-
fore they actually make a fool of  themselves.
So when you have a person do this to you, let them 
know beforehand. Just to lookout for their own good.
These types of  people are bothersome because they 
need to think and realize what they do. All you have to 
do is be yourself  most of  the time, but in some cases, 
they are just being themselves.
So there are three more to my list that I have com-
piled. I’m actually only 20 percent through my list.
I’ll give you the 80 percent of  it later.
Michael Geslani is the Spartan Daily opinion editor. “What’s 
The Deal” appears every Monday.
While being brought up under the wise teachings, 
“respect your elders,” and “a penny saved is a penny 
earned,” another cliché phrase comes to mind with 
the possibility of  a brand new stadium, proposed for 
completion in 2009 according to the Mercury News, 
“don’t look a gift horse in the mouth.”
San Jose State University boosters bristle at the 
idea of  a stadium containing the fewest seats in Divi-
sion 1A football, and according to the Mercury News, 
some alumni scoff  at the idea of  a 23,000 seat sta-
dium that carries the possibility to expand to 30,000 
with roll-in bleachers.
Oakland A’s owner, and Los Angeles based developer 
Lew Wolff  plans to eat the cost of  the nearly $100 mil-
lion project, as long as he gets to build on SJSU land.
Currently, Spartan officials and Wolff  are engaged 
in talks that could lead to a deal within the next month, 
according to SI.com, Sports Illustrated’s Web site.
However, with the talk of  a new toy on campus on 
the heels of  the football team’s most successful season 
in 16 years is reason for pause.
Although Wolff  plans to build the stadium in an 
effort to house an expansion Major League Soccer 
team, pointing to the return of  the San Jose Earth-
quakes, some SJSU alumni struggle with the idea of  a 
smaller stadium than the current 30,456 seat Spartan 
Stadium.
The current facility, built in 1933, is more relic than 
stadium, and more eyesore than a recruiting tool.
But, for there to be early opposition in any realm 
with regard to stadium capacity calls for a reorganiza-
tion of  logic.
It seems that the current disagreements in stadium 
size are merely a reflection of  the success of  the foot-
ball program this season, but in reality, this isn’t a slip-
shod remake of  “Field of  Dreams,” if  Lew builds it, 
they may not come.
And ‘they’ means fans. ‘They’ means butts-in-seats.
Many in the land of  Sparta forget the market SJSU 
competes with regard to location.
The San Francisco 49ers, the Oakland Raiders, 
the San Francisco Giants, the Oakland A’s, the Gold-
en State Warriors and the beloved San Jose Sharks all 
compete for the same fans that could possibly fill the 
new Spartan Stadium, which has yet to even hit the 
drawing board.
Wolff ’s motivation for building such a small venue 
hinges on the idea that lower capacity creates higher 
demand, thus spiking interest and ticket prices.
On paper the theory works, especially given 
Wolff ’s attempts to create more buzz at McAfee coli-
seum before he ships the team to Fremont where he 
will build another proposed stadium, at the price of  
$400 million.
But if  Wolff  and SJSU complete a deal, and he 
gets the green light to start laying concrete adjacent to 
the current Spartan stadium, capacity should be the 
least of  all worries.
The stadium’s primary goal should be to act as a 
catalyst for the flash success of  Spartan football.
In the fickle fan market of  the Bay Area, where 
competition for attendance runs fierce, creating a 
unique atmosphere in the South Bay could be just 
what the program needs to gain a fast track to re-
gional respectability.
Imagine a stadium with a Jumbotron, seat backs, 
sight angles that practically place the fan on the side-
lines, luxury boxes and new locker rooms.
The real dispute over the new Spartan Stadium 
should lie in the amenities, and the design.
In order for fans to come to games, the program 
needs to win. In order for the program to win, there 
needs to be strong leadership. With strong leadership 
comes better recruits, and with better recruits comes 
recruiting pipelines and respectability.
From that list, SJSU successfully hit all require-
ments. But that is one season.
Imagine bowl victories and winning seasons pil-
ing up after, say, five seasons. SJSU, arguably, could 
compete with the gold-standard of  the Western Ath-
letic Conference, Boise State University. If  the cookie 
crumbles the way the boosters hope, the Spartans 
could end up competing to be the best team in the 
Pac-10 dominated Bay Area.
But everything has to go right. We can’t expect to 
turn rags to riches overnight, and the possibility of  
future renovations to a new stadium couldn’t be far 
off  either.
Say the program enjoys wild success from 2009-
2014. Despite the time frame seeming eons in the 
future, it would take years of  back-to-back-to-back 
sellouts to create the need for expansion.
But what if, let’s say it all falls into place; expand-
ing such a new stadium vertically is never out of  the 
realm of  possibility. The current facility jumped to 
30,456 from approximately 18,000 in 1986.
Boosters, alumni, students, faculty and fans need 
to look at the long term, the long ball. In order for 
Spartan athletics to garner the buzz worthy of  a 
large-capacity stadium, there must be an established 
market need, not spotted success.
While this previous year will remain in the mem-
ory banks of  many for years to come, let it act as the 
stepping stone to future respectability, and let an ar-
gument over a few thousand seats hamper growth.
Editorials are by the Spartan Daily editorial board. Editori-
als appear every Monday.
MICHAEL GESLANI
San Jose State University men’s 
basketball team split a pair of  nail-
biting home games last week with 
a close win over Louisiana Tech 
University 53-50 on Thursday, and 
suffering a defeat to Boise State 
University 65-64 Saturday at the 
Event Center.
Strong backcourt play from 
SJSU helped tame the Bulldogs’ of  
Louisiana Tech University (7-16, 
5-6 Western Athletic Conference) 
Thursday as junior guard Jamon 
Hill provided 15 points and senior 
guard Carlton Spencer added 13 
points in a winning effort. 
The Spartans started strong 
with a 16-6 lead while playing suf-
focating defense against the Bull-
dogs’, holding them to 13 points 
on 6-of-26 from the field in the first 
half, which included a 8:58 score-
less drought.
On Jan. 4 the Spartans fell to 
the Bulldogs’, 92-56 on the road 
— the 36 point deficit was the larg-
est point differential this season. 
“We wanted to take the first 
punch, we wanted to come out 
aggressive and not them push us 
around,” said the 5-foot-11 Hill. 
The Spartans watched their 11-
point halftime lead slowly diminish 
behind the strong play of  6-foot-7 
Tech forward Chad McKenzie, 
the Bulldogs’ leading scorer, who 
scored all 14 of  his points in the 
second half. 
A ferocious dunk by the Bull-
dogs’ Jerome Richardson at the 
3:45 mark of  the second half  gave 
Tech their first lead of  the game. 
SJSU’s Jamon Hill took the 
game into his own hands in the fi-
nal three minutes by outscoring the 
entire Bulldogs’ team six to four, 
including four free throws in the 
final minute. 
A three-point attempt by Bull-
dogs’ forward McKenzie fell short 
at the buzzer, which would have 
sent the game into overtime. 
SJSU men’s basketball head 
coach George Nessman was 
pleased with his team’s effort. 
“Tonight our guys did a good 
job protecting the ball and closed 
the game the right way,” said Ness-
man. “Any time you can hold Loui-
siana Tech to 50 points it’s a good 
thing.”
SJSU looked to take that mo-
mentum with them into Saturday’s 
contest where they welcomed the 
Broncos of  Boise State.
Broncos Buck The Spartans
San Jose State senior guard 
Carlton Spencer had a chance to 
win it for the Spartans, but instead 
watched his three-foot jumper in 
the key carom off  the iron with 1.4 
seconds left that would have given 
the Spartans the lead over Boise 
State University in a 65-64 loss 
Saturday at the Event Center. 
“I saw the lane, I did a spin 
move, I thought I felt contact, but 
this is college basketball so who 
knows,” said Spencer, who scored 
eight points and handed out six 
assists. “I thought it was going in. 
It seems like we can’t get over that 
hump or get that extra basket we 
need at the end.”
SJSU (4-20, 3-9 WAC) opened 
the contest on a 19-6 run by pound-
ing the ball inside to 6-foot-10 senior 
center Menelik Barbary and 6-foot-
8 junior forward Lance Holloway 
whom combined for ten of  the first 
19 points for the Spartans. 
Nessman was impressed by the 
play of  his former walk-on junior 
forward. “It’s just really good to see 
Lance being aggressive,” Nessman 
said. “We need him to be aggres-
sive and we need him to look to at-
tack the rim more. He’s so reliable 
and tonight he was actually able to 
produce some numbers too.”
Boise State (13-10, 6-6 WAC), 
currently sitting 4th in the WAC 
standings, came back strong late 
in the first half  and took a 26-25 
lead on a lay-up from 6-foot-9 ju-
nior forward Matt Nelson, who 
scored 12 points and grabbed nine 
rebounds for the Bronco’s.
Both SJSU junior guard Jamon 
Hill and 6-foot-1 freshman guard 
Kevin Buggs made 3-pointers early 
in the second half, giving the Spar-
tans the lead back in a game that 
saw nine different lead changes.
Down one with 1.5 seconds left, 
the Spartans called an isolation 
play for their senior leader Spen-
cer who drove in the lane but could 
not covert a three-foot jumper in 
San Jose State University wom-
en’s water polo coach Lou Tully 
sat stoically in a chair he had just 
retrieved from a poolside equip-
ment shed.  
Tully, who had been ejected at 
the end of  the fourth quarter for 
arguing with a referee would have 
to watch his team play the im-
pending overtime period against 
No. 4 University of  California-
Berkeley from the opposite side of  
the pool.
Fueled by four goals from senior 
Deanna Lowry, No. 8 SJSU defeat-
ed Cal 14-13 in overtime on Satur-
day to beat the Golden Bears for 
the first time in Spartan’s history.
“Obviously it’s a big deal,” 
Tully said. “And the fact that 
they are the fourth-ranked team 
in the country makes it huge as 
well.”
Attacker Lowry scored the win-
ning goal with 44 seconds remain-
ing in the first of  two overtime 
periods. SJSU held off  a ferocious 
Cal charge in the second overtime 
to earn the victory. 
“I think that Cal came in here 
thinking they were just going to 
dominate,” Lowry said. “I think 
they came in here totally cocky 
and thought they were going to 
win. And we basically showed 
them up.”
Defender Brianna Lindsey add-
ed three goals for the Spartans and 
blocked the Golden Bear’s final 
shot attempt.
“This game means a lot be-
cause it shows that we can play 
with the top five teams in the 
country,” Lindsey said. “We’re up 
there.  We can beat any team if  
we can beat Cal.”
Junior goalie Kendra Adama 
had 12 saves for the Spartans and 
led a stifling defensive effort against 
the Golden Bears in overtime.
“(Adama) has been playing 
fabulously the whole time she’s 
been here this season,” Tully said. 
“She’s making a lot of  saves and a 
lot of  penalty shot saves. She’s do-
ing a lot of  outstanding play.”
The victory was nearly a frus-
trating collapse for the Spartans, 
however.
SJSU led 12-9 at the start of  the 
fourth quarter, but Cal stormed 
back with three late goals including 
the tying score that came with only 
seven seconds left in the game.
“We knew we were three goals 
up and we played really settled and 
weren’t really an attacking threat,” 
SJSU senior Alexis Higlett said. 
“We realized we really had to do 
more than just control the ball to 
win the game.”
Higlett added three goals for 
the Spartans, who had to change 
into new swimsuits on several oc-
casions due to tearing and some-
times violent play.
“There’s a lot of  suit holding 
going on,” Tully said. “I get upset 
with the referees because I think 
they should see it.”
“We had suits coming off  every 
time we turned around.”
Cal attempted to gain an ad-
vantage over SJSU by getting 
away with whatever they could, 
Lowry said.
“They were definitely going for 
our bathing suits I think,” Lowry 
said.
Coach Tully’s ejection followed 
the last of  several arguments he 
had with the Mountain Pacific 
Sports Federation officiating crew 
over a lack of  penalties called 
against Cal.
“I just saw so many bad calls 
and it’s hard not to say something,” 
Tully said. “I don’t think I was that 
out of  line, but whatever, if  (the 
referee) wants to kick me out then 
go right ahead.”
Johnny Bega, normally the 
SJSU assistant coach, led the Spar-
tans when Tully took his seat away 
from the team. But even while sep-
arated from his team, Tully never 
thought his players would experi-
ence a lapse in play.
“Johnny’s a very experienced 
coach,” Tully said. “I didn’t worry 
about it when I left. I knew that ev-
erything was going to be fine.”
When SJSU gained possession 
of  the ball with six seconds left 
in the game, Tully stood up, set 
his chair back inside the poolside 
equipment shed, and began to 
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Twenty losses later, basketball    
goes 1-1 over the weekend 
“I thought it was going in. 
It seems like we can’t get 
over that hump or get that 
extra basket we need in the 
end.”
- Carlton Spencer,  
SJSU senior guard
Jamon Hill, a junior at San Jose State University, maneuvers around Louisiana Bulldog senior Trey McDowell. 
In Thursday’s 63-60 win over Louisiana Tech University, SJSU junior guard Jamon 
Hill makes his free-throw attempt for the Spartans. Hill was 4-4 from the free-throw 
line Thursday night. 
MARK POWELL
STAFF WRITER
No coach, no problem; women’s water polo clinch their first 
win over the Golden Bears in school history, 14-13 in OT
Spartans drown No. 4 Cal 
former host, has always been 
one of  the more popular events on 
tour, according to some fans.
“The best part about Pebble 
Beach is that there’s some nostal-
gia,” said John McSherry, 43, from 
Danville, California.
 McSherry still carried his ticket 
from when he attended the “Bing 
Crosby” in 1969.
“It’s the crowds. It’s the people,” 
McSherry said. “It’s the very best 
golf  venue. You’ve got it all.”
“It’s one of  the few golf  courses 
I’d come out to play even if  it’s not 
a golf  tournament,” champion Phil 
Mickelson said.
Mickelson endured the rain 
soaked, narrow fairways en route 
to a five-stroke victory over a field 
of  178 total professionals. He at-
tributed his win mostly to his abil-
ity to “drive the ball better than 
ever.”
Second place finisher, Kevin 
Sutherland, began Sunday tied for 
the lead with Mickelson. “He just 
played better,” Sutherland said 
about Mickelson. 
Mickelson tied Mark O’Meara’s 
tournament record by totaling a 
20-under-par four-round score-
card. 
He also earned $990,000 for his 
first-place finish.
Other notable participants in-
cluded major tournament cham-
pions Vijay Singh, John Daly and 
Jim Furyk. Tiger Woods did not 
play in the event.
The tournament was the sixth 
event of  the PGA tour season, 
which began in early January.
About 2,000 volunteers 
helped organize and coordinate 
the event along with the Pebble 
Beach and Professional Golfers’ 
Association staff.
Pebble Beach is located inside 
the 17-mile-drive on the Monterey 
Peninsula. Nearly half  of  the holes 
on the Pebble Beach golf  course 
directly border the ocean, and an 
ocean view is available from most 
points of  the golf  course.
Last year’s champion Oberhol-
ser said, “I think there’s a history 
here … The meshing of  celebri-
ties. It’s all about Pebble Beach.”
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A roaring standing ovation 
echoed throughout the Spartan 
Gym as the final-round bell con-
cluded Saturday night’s main event 
at San Jose State University’s first 
fight night in over 40 years.
The seven-bout card was hosted 
by the SJSU 
boxing club 
and included 
teams from 
SJSU, Santa 
Clara Univer-
sity, University 
of  California-
Berkeley, Uni-
versity of  San 
Francisco and 
the University 
of  Southern California.
Brett Mlinarich, a SJSU freshman 
majoring in business, was defeated in 
the fifth bout of  the night in the 165-
pound weight class, but it did not 
damper his excitement for the event.
“It was cool — it was great, every-
one came out to see us,” Mlinarich 
said. “It is just so exciting to have an 
event like this, we’ve been working so 
hard over the past few months to get 
ready and having a turnout like this 
makes it all worth while.”
The three-hour event packed 
the Spartan Gym full of  scream-
ing fans who watched seven three-
round fights while being enter-
tained by a live DJ and broadcast 
announcer during breaks.
Saturday night’s main even 
featured Patrick Myers, a senior 
majoring in sociology, faced up 
against Alex Hennessy, a student 
at Santa Clara in the 156 pound 
weight class.
Myers pound-
ed Hennessy with 
body jabs, but it 
wasn’t enough 
as the judges 
declared Hen-
nessy winner of  
the hard-fought 
three-round bout.
Myers was 
pleased with his 
effort and thankful for having the 
opportunity to be part of  a histori-
cal event. 
“After the fight I just hugged him 
(Hennessy) and thanked him,” My-
ers said. “We we’re both just excited 
to be here in front of  all these fans. 
This is the best turnout at any col-
lege event I’ve ever seen and I have 
been to quite a few.”
Of  the six SJSU boxers that 
competed Saturday night, four 
were victorious.
TJ Trujillo, coach of  the SJSU 
boxing club wants to make this an 
annual event. 
ERIC ZIMMERLING
STAFF WRITER
Boxing event 
a knock out
Kevin Costner flashes a smile to the crowd despite the rain and wind at the AT&T National Pro-Am Tournament in  
Pebble Beach on Friday. 
1
2
3
T4
T4
T6
T6
T6
T9
T9
Phil Mickelson
Kevin Sutherland
John Mallinger
Greg Owen
Davis Love III
Matt Kuchar
Jim Furyk
Corey Pavin
Ryan Armour
Ted Purdy 
268 (-20)
273 (-15)
274 (-14)
276 (-12)
276 (-12)
277 (-11)
277 (-11)
277 (-11)
278 (-10)
278 (-10)
65-67-70-66
72-63-67-71
65-70-68-71
68-70-71-67
70-67-70-69
72-69-70-69
67-65-76-69
68-72-67-70
68-71-72-67
73-70-68-67
Pos.     Player        Score       By Round 
Six SJSU students compete in 
first fight night since the 1960s
“This is the best turnout at 
any college event I’ve ever 
seen ...”
-Patrick Myers, SJSU boxer
OAKLAND — With each 
road win, the Atlanta Hawks 
are gaining more and more 
confidence — and perhaps that 
helped them close out another 
tough game.
Josh Smith scored 11 of  his 
29 points in Atlanta’s big first 
quarter and also had 10 re-
bounds, leading the Hawks past 
the Golden State Warriors 106-
105 on Sunday night for their 
fifth straight road victory.
Joe Johnson added 21 points 
and 11 assists as Atlanta snapped 
a four-game losing streak in 
Oakland and dealt the Warriors 
only their ninth loss in 27 home 
games.
“It was a big win for us as far 
as confidence on this West Coast 
trip,” Johnson said. “We’ve got 
to stay motivated, stay confident, 
stick with the game plan and 
play hard night in and night out 
for 48 minutes.”
Atlanta has won five straight 
road games for the first time 
since getting seven victories in a 
row away from home from Nov. 
17-Dec. 22, 1993. The Hawks 
survived this one, despite miss-
ing five of  six free throws during 
one stretch in the final 1:04.
Matt Barnes and Monta Ellis 
scored back-to-back baskets in 
a 4-second span during the final 
minute, taking advantage of  a 
turnover by Atlanta to pull within 
106-105. Josh Childress then 
missed a shot on the other end to 
give Golden State a final chance. 
But Stephen Jackson missed a 
19-footer from the baseline to 
win it.
Coach Don Nelson called 
the missed opportunities “a 
kick in the teeth.”
Barnes had 17 points and 12 
rebounds, and Andris Biedrins 
had 16 points, 16 rebounds and 
four assists for the undermanned 
Warriors, who have lost their last 
three meetings with the Hawks 
after winning seven in a row.
Ellis scored 21 points, but 
missed two free throws with 
1:25 left, while Kelenna Azu-
buike added 16 points and Jack-
son 15.
Jackson said he should have 
passed to an open Ellis, but 
didn’t have much chance to 
contemplate his decision.
“I got a good look, my shot 
was just short,” he said. “I 
didn’t have any legs. I should 
have made a play for somebody 
else but I wasn’t thinking fast 
enough.”
The Hawks won 120-111 at 
Phoenix on Friday night — just 
the second loss in 22 tries to the 
Eastern Conference for the Pa-
cific Division-leading Suns, who 
saw a five-game winning streak 
against Atlanta snapped.
Golden State pulled within 
two on a pair of  free throws by 
Sarunas Jasikevicius at 10:28, 
then Smith answered with back-
to-back breakaway dunks to 
start a 12-4 run for the Hawks. 
Atlanta has three games left 
on its five-game road trip — at 
Utah, the Los Angeles Clippers 
and Chicago.
“We’re learning how to win,” 
Hawks coach Mike Woodson 
said. “A lot of  it is getting some 
healthy bodies back. ... It’s a 
learning curve for everybody.”
Former Stanford star Chil-
dress returned to the Bay Area 
and had 13 points and eight 
rebounds off  the bench for the 
Hawks, who also beat the War-
riors 115-94 at home Jan. 31. 
Former Warriors guard Speedy 
Claxton added 12 points and 10 
assists. Childress hit a 3-pointer 
late in the third period after the 
Warriors had pulled within four.
Golden State was without 
three starters and it showed on 
both ends of  the floor — despite 
six players scoring 14 points or 
more.
Baron Davis has missed 
the last four games nursing a 
bruised left knee. Mickael Pi-
etrus has been sidelined with a 
sprained right ankle, while Jason 
Richardson is out until some-
time after next weekend’s All-
Star break with a broken bone 
in his right hand sustained Dec. 
30 against Sacramento.
Then, forward Al Harrington 
took an elbow to the head late 
in the first quarter and was ex-
amined for a concussion. He 
returned for the third quarter 
JANIE McCAULEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Warriors trapped in  Hawks’  nest, 106-105
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Played on all three courses, all par 72 (36-36); Pebble Beach Golf Links, Poppy Hills, 
Spyglass Hill 
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Golf- Last year’s champ, SJSU alum was unable to compete
Got a club 
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924-3280
sues that minority students tend to deal with 
more than others at SJSU, which Givan said 
is the number of  graduating students among 
blacks at SJSU. 
“The number of  minorities that graduate 
from this campus are going down,” said Givan. 
“The programs are going away and I want to 
think of  a way to help people here.”
Givan said 1,000 black males enroll in SJSU 
each year, but only 100 of  them graduate with-
in four years.
“To me, being a black male, this is really 
shameful,” said Givan.
Givan also mentioned some of  the academ-
ic programs that have been cut since he arrived 
at SJSU. Programs such as Summer Bridge 
and the Executive 665, which placed students 
in lower level learning courses, are slowly dis-
integrating. 
The Executive 665, for example, was a pro-
gram that gave students an opportunity to still 
attend SJSU without passing the entry-level 
math placement exams.  Although the lower 
learning level courses are not unit courses, stu-
dents could still attend SJSU and receive credit. 
The group discussed that educational pro-
grams and resources should be available to 
not just minority students, but also everyone at 
SJSU. 
About 25 people attended the reception held 
in the Student Union music listening room. 
Guests included the President of  the Associa-
tion Battle, San Jose Council Member Forrest 
Williams, and André L. Barnes, the chief  of  
police at SJSU. 
Williams was very pleased to be a part of  the 
event and when speaking stressed the importance 
of  community involvement with the program. 
“That value of  the connection with the 
community and university is useful,” Williams 
said. “It is crucial to make that transition as 
you go into the world.” 
Elgrie Hurd, III, a sociology graduate stu-
dent, expressed some of  the same concerns in 
relation to the campus community and pro-
grams.
“I think that the faculty and staff  have to 
come together,” said Hurd, “but students have 
to step up to the plate.”  
There were eight speakers expressing their 
concerns about the lack of  interest in the educa-
tion of  minorities at SJSU. Hurd emphasized, 
however, that students need to be more active in 
fixing these problems on campus.
Battle and a few others stressed the im-
portance of  coalition on campus, diversifying 
classrooms and educators.
Battle said, “Coalition is the key.”
Speakers expressed their feelings in that 
SJSU students and the community should be-
come more proactive in fixing the problems 
minority students struggle to deal with on cam-
pus. 
“The biggest problem on this campus is we 
talk around the issue,” Battle said.
“Blacks don’t feel comfortable being black, 
Asians don’t feel comfortable being Asians, 
and Latinos don’t feel comfortable being La-
tino. We need to work on doing and being vs. 
thinking and talking.”
Ethel Walker, a theater history professor at 
SJSU, sitting in on the reception commented 
on what was said by the two students.
“We need to get more blacks and Latinos 
on campus, retain them and graduate them,” 
Walker said.
Continued from page 1
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Two squirrels rummage through a recycling can between the Spartan Complex and 
Central Classroom Building.
Vision- Students’ reactions about campus outlook varied
Continued from page 1
said he felt that Uchida Hall was 
definitely in need of  renovation.
“It’s a great hall,” he said. “It 
has a lot of  personality.  A lot of  
people for gymnastics like com-
peting here, but it’s a little out-
dated.  The bathrooms are small; 
there aren’t enough women’s 
bathrooms. … It just needs to be 
updated.”
However, Sara Offutt, a stu-
dent majoring in kinesiology, 
said she does not feel that Uchida 
Hall is in need of  renovation.
“I’ve seen some other things 
that are part of  the ‘Vision,’” she 
said.  “I think it’s kind of  blown 
out of  proportion.  I think they’re 
trying to get San Jose State to 
look good. … And I think that’s 
a good thing — to, like, increase 
the school’s pull … but improv-
ing some of  the buildings isn’t 
that important.”
She said improving faculty 
affairs and student involvement 
should take precedent over a 
campus face-lift.
Vice President of  Student Af-
fairs Veril Phillips said that all the 
projects mentioned by the presi-
dent are included in the strate-
gic plan in the hopes of  making 
SJSU “a more inviting place for 
students and for employees.”
Dorothy Poole, assistant to 
the president for institutional 
planning, agreed with Phillips’ 
assertion that a major goal of  
improving campus facilities and 
infrastructure is to make the 
school more appealing for pro-
spective faculty and students, but 
cautioned that “Vision 2010” is 
about more than mere aesthet-
ics.
“It’s beyond just beautifica-
tion,” Poole said. 
While, maintaining that an at-
tractive campus and school pride 
are high priorities, she said creat-
ing an ideal learning environment 
at SJSU is paramount.
“That means to provide ade-
quate spaces for students to gather 
and make connections,” she said. 
“We are taking advantage of  tech-
nology in the way we facilitate stu-
dent learning.”
According to Provost Sigler 
some goals set forth in the strategic 
plan have already been achieved, 
including the opening of  the Aca-
demic Success Center in the Clark 
Building, the establishment of  
campus-wide wireless Internet and 
the allocation of  $600,000 to help 
pay for faculty travel to profession-
al meetings.
Among the goals enumerated in 
the plan is the reduction of  “time 
to graduation for all students.”
Christopher Tse, a senior ma-
joring in spatial art and materials 
engineering, is the kind of  student 
this goal caters to.  He said he 
would like to see more classes of-
fered with more sections and more 
instructors.
“Some classes are only offered 
once a year,” he said. “It has de-
layed my graduation.”
Poole noted that holding classes 
on Fridays, a time when few sec-
tions are currently offered, is one 
option officials are exploring to 
achieve the goal of  shortening the 
time between freshman year and 
commencement.
Richard Kelley, director of  stu-
dent involvement at SJSU, said the 
goals of  “Vision 2010” are orga-
nized under four themes.  Within 
each theme there are sub-themes.
“Theme one is enhancing aca-
demic quality,” he said. “Theme 
two is enriching student experi-
ence … theme three is improving 
the campus work environment and 
infrastructure; and theme four is 
strengthening community allianc-
es.”
Kelley said his office plays a part 
in the second theme, enriching stu-
dent experiences. However, in or-
der to achieve all the goals set forth 
under each theme, he said, the en-
tire university must work together.
“Every office, every department 
of  the university has something to 
do with achieving Vision 2010,” he 
said.
development of  Campus Village, 
the largest residence complex for 
students, faculty and staff  on all 
CSU campuses.
Hanny Zaki, a junior majoring 
in international business, said he 
has noticed improvements in the 
three years he has attended the 
university. 
“They did a good job with the 
library, the technology,” Zaki said. 
“The wireless Internet is good.”
Kassing also hopes to see the 
construction of  a new science 
building, or at least the beginning 
of  such a project, before the end 
of  his term, the SJSU president 
said.
“You’ll see an effort on the part 
of  the University to continue to 
beautify the campus,” Kassing 
said in a press conference.
The selection process for a 
new president will begin with an-
nouncements in academic pub-
lications such as “The Chronicle 
of  Higher Education,” said CSU 
public affairs Assistant Vice Chan-
cellor, Claudia Keith.
“We haven’t started the recruit-
ment process for San Jose State,” 
Keith said.
Student Hanny Zaki said he 
trusts that the next SJSU president 
will be qualified for the position.
“They need to find somebody 
specific for this campus,” Zaki 
said.
Search- Recruitment process may last up to six months
Continued from page 1
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Mixer- Speaker stressed community involvement
“The number of minorities that 
graduate from this campus  
are going down.”
-Kevin Givan, junior, 
political science & sociology
“I think that the faculty and staff 
have to come together.”
-Elgrie Hurd, III, 
grad student, sociology
MUNICH, Germany — Pen-
tagon chief  Robert Gates re-
sponded Sunday to Vladimir 
Putin’s assault on U.S. foreign 
policy by saying “one Cold War is 
enough” and that he would go to 
Moscow to try to reduce tensions. 
Gates also sought more allied help 
in Afghanistan.
He delivered his first speech as 
Pentagon chief  at a security con-
ference in Germany and then flew 
to Pakistan to discuss fears of  a re-
newed spring offensive by Taliban 
fighters in neighboring Afghani-
stan. He arrived in Pakistan’s capi-
tal, Islamabad, Monday morning.
Pakistan, a close U.S. ally in 
the fight against terrorism, has 
faced charges that the Taliban 
militia stage attacks from Paki-
stan against Afghan government 
troops and NATO- and U.S.-led 
coalition troops.
Gates’ rebuke of  the Russian 
president relied on humor and 
some pointed jabs.
“As an old Cold Warrior, one of  
yesterday’s speeches almost filled 
me with nostalgia for a less com-
plex time. Almost,” Gates said. 
Then, as the audience chuckled, 
the defense secretary said he has 
accepted Putin’s invitation to visit 
Russia.
“We all face many common 
problems and challenges that 
must be addressed in partnership 
with other countries, including 
Russia,” said Gates. “One Cold 
War was quite enough.”
In his speech Saturday, Putin 
blamed U.S. foreign policy for 
inciting other countries to seek 
nuclear weapons to defend them-
selves from an “almost uncon-
tained use of  military force.”
The Russian leader said “uni-
lateral, illegitimate actions have 
not solved a single problem, they 
have become a hotbed of  further 
conflicts” and that “one state, the 
United States, has overstepped its 
national borders in every way.”
Gates also made an urgent call 
for NATO allies to live up to their 
promises to supply military and 
economic aid for Afghanistan.
“It is vitally important that the 
success Afghanistan has achieved 
not be allowed to slip away 
through neglect or lack of  po-
litical will or resolve,” Gates said. 
Failure to muster a strong military 
effort combined with economic 
development and a counternar-
cotics plan “would be a mark of  
shame,” he said.
Gates also said that prisoner 
abuse scandals in Iraq and Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba, and other 
mistakes have damaged America’s 
reputation. It will take work, he 
said, to prove that the U.S. still is a 
force for good in the world.
While he did not mention the 
war in Iraq, Gates told officials 
at the security conference that 
Washington must do a better job 
of  explaining its policies and ac-
tions.
For the past century, he said, 
most people believed that “while 
we might from time to time do 
something stupid, that we were a 
force for good in the world.”
Many continue to believe that, 
Gates said. But, he added, “I think 
we also have made some mistakes 
and have not presented our case 
as well as we might in many in-
stances. I think we have to work 
on that.”
The bulk of  his speech was de-
voted to the future of  the NATO 
alliance and the need to work to-
gether to defend against threats.
Gates also sketched out the 
challenges ahead, from Iran’s 
nuclear ambitions and the situa-
tion in the Middle East to China’s 
recent anti-satellite tests and Rus-
sia’s arms sales.
Just eight weeks on the job, 
Gates used the conference and a 
NATO gathering this past week to 
debut on the international stage 
and meet privately with some of  
his counterparts.
In other comments, he said the 
Bush administration would like to 
close the Guantanamo Bay deten-
tion facility, but there are some 
terrorists there who should never 
be let free. Gates also said detain-
ee trials there will be conducted in 
the open and with adequate de-
fense for the prisoners.
The first public test of  Gates’ 
diplomatic skills came at a venue 
that at times was dominated by his 
more bombastic Pentagon prede-
cessor, Donald H. Rumsfeld.
So as Gates neared the end of  
his remarks, he made a deliberate 
move to separate himself  from 
Rumsfeld.
In the run-up to the Iraq war, 
Rumsfeld sharply criticized na-
tions opposed to the conflict — 
specifically France and Germany 
— and referred to them as part of  
“Old Europe.”
Without mentioning Rums-
feld’s name, Gates said some peo-
ple have tried to divide the allies 
along lines such as East and West, 
North and South.
“I’m even told that some have 
even spoken in terms of  ‘old’ Eu-
rope versus ‘new,’” Gates said. “All 
of  these characterizations belong 
in the past.”
In Pakistan, Gates planned 
talks with the president, Gen. Per-
vez Musharraf  and other top offi-
cials on cooperation in counterter-
rorism and efforts by Pakistan to 
stop militants from moving across 
the border with Afghanistan, a se-
nior Pakistani government official 
said Sunday. The official spoke on 
condition of  anonymity because 
he did not have the authority to 
speak formally about Gates’ visit.
Pakistan denies the charges 
that the Taliban are staging at-
tacks from inside Pakistan and 
says it has deployed some 80,000 
troops along its rugged border 
with Afghanistan to track down 
militants.
Pakistan’s border regions along 
Afghanistan long have been sus-
pected to be the hiding places for 
al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden 
and his deputy, Ayman al-Zawahri.
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Bisma Burney, a senior majoring in business, 
didn’t know why the department cut the class, but 
thought it might be an inconvenience to have to take 
it in another department. 
“I’m taking English 100WB to meet the require-
ment,” said Viral Shah, a senior majoring in busi-
ness and finance. “It’s the same course, but the de-
partment has changed.”
Shah said that the course uses the same book 
and the same professor also. Only the grading has 
changed. 
Gary Tong, a senior majoring in accounting and 
information systems, took it last semester. 
“I think it’s not a good idea for the department 
to have cut it because business students need cur-
riculum that is oriented to their major,” Tong said. 
“Newer student may not learn proper business writ-
ing techniques.”
Tong also commented that some students might 
have trouble learning proper English skills if  they’re 
not familiar with the language and the class being 
outside of  the department might not deal with that 
issue. 
Mosso felt that there might not be a consistency 
with different departments doing the workshop and 
business students might not learn as much. 
100W- Students say 
they might not learn 
proper techniques
Continued from page 1
“I’m taking English 100WB to meet the 
requirement. It’s the same course, but the 
department has changed.”
-Viral Shah, senior, 
business and finance
At half time during Thursday’s men’s basketball game, San Jose State University honored its female athletes, recognizing their achievements. All women’s sports were represented, water 
polo,  cross country, volleyball, gymnastics, softball, soccer, swimming and diving.  (Women’s basketball was not represented because they were playing an away game).
STEPHANIA BEDNAR/  STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Gates calls out Russian president
LOLITA C. BALDOR
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Honoringladies ofSJSUthe
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Har-
vard University on Sunday named 
historian Drew Gilpin Faust as its 
first female president, ending a 
lengthy and secretive search to find 
a successor to Lawrence Summers 
and his tumultuous five-year ten-
ure.
The seven-member Harvard 
Corporation elected Faust, a noted 
scholar of  the American South and 
dean of  Harvard’s Radcliffe Insti-
tute for Advanced Study, as the 
university’s 28th president. The 
30-member board of  overseers 
ratified the selection.
Faust, 59, recognized the signifi-
cance of  her appointment.
“I hope that my own appoint-
ment can be one symbol of  an 
opening of  opportunities that 
would have been inconceivable 
even a generation ago,” Faust said 
at a news conference on campus. 
But she also added, “I’m not the 
woman president of  Harvard, I’m 
the president of  Harvard.”
With Faust’s appointment, half  
of  the eight Ivy League schools will 
have a woman as president. 
Her selection is noteworthy giv-
en the uproar over Summers’ com-
ments that genetic differences be-
tween the sexes might help explain 
the dearth of  women in top science 
jobs, comments which sparked de-
bates about equality at Harvard 
and nationwide.
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CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces.  Each letter, number, 
punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. 
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no 
extra charge up to 20 spaces.  A minimum of three lines 
is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to 
publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS:   1          2         3          4
RATE:  $10.00  $15.00  $20.00  $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE. 
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY.  •ALL ADS 
ARE PREPAID.  
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% 
discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount.  Ads must be 
placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 AM or 3PM.  
STUDENT ID REQUIRED.  Rate applies to student’s 
individual ads only.  Not intended for businesses and/
or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
Spartan Daily
Dwight Bentel Hall, 
Room 209
Fax: 
408.924.3282
EMAIL: 
classified@casa.sjsu.edu
ONLINE: 
www.thespartandaily.com
cLAssIfIEds 
Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card.  Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408.924.3277
classified 11” 
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised nor is there any guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising 
and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional 
information.  Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete information before sending money for goods or services.  
In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise. 
cl - 0212
XWRd - 0201
sUd - 0201
EmploymEnt
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRES-
SO BAR/HOST PT positions 
avail in S’vale restaurant. 
Flex hours, $11.00 to start. 
Call Wendy@733-9331 
EASTER SEALS seeks 
Lifeguards, Instructional Life-
guards & Aquatic Specialists, 
part or full time in San Jose 
(Bascom & Moorpark). Flex 
hours/ days, Mon-Sat. Call 
Tiago@408 295-0228. Send 
resume to  
jobs@esba.org or fax to  
408 275-9858. $11-$15/ hour. 
DOE. 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-
8th school seeks responsible 
individuals for extended day-
care, PT, PMs. No ECE units 
req’d. Previous childcare exp. 
a must. Please call 248-2464 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking 
Infant, Toddler & Preschool 
Teachers & Aides. FT& PT 
positions avail. Substitute 
positions are also avail that 
offer flex hrs. ECE units are 
req’d for teacher positions 
but not req’d for Aide posi-
tions. Excellent opportunity 
for Child Develop majors. 
Call Cathy for an interview@ 
244-1968 X16 or fax res. to 
248-7433 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party 
rental business. Perfect for 
students. Earn up to $250 
every weekend. Must have 
reliable truck or van., Heavy 
lifting is required. 
 408 292-7876 
EARN $2500+ MONTHLY 
and more to type simple ads 
online.  
www. DataEntryTypers.com 
MARKETING POSITIONS 
Our marketing company is 
expanding. We are seeking 
outgoing people with drive to 
help us grow. No experience 
necessary. Great pay sched-
ule! (408) 907-9689 
 
VALET PARKERS WANTED 
School is in session. Are you 
looking for a part-time job 
that is flexible with your busy 
school schedule while mak-
ing good money? Well, look 
no further. Corinthian Parking 
Services is looking for valet 
attendants to fill positions 
at local malls and private 
events.
Requirements:
ï Must be at least 21 yrs old
ï Must have a valid CA Class 
C license
ï Must provide CLEAN DMV 
driving record
ï MUST be responsible, well-
groomed and punctual
ï MUST HAVE PROFES-
SIONAL ATTITUDE
If this is you, please call  
408-981-5894 for an inter-
view. 
WEEKEND EMPLOYMENT 
Camp Counselors needed 
for a residential camp serving 
children and adults with dis-
abilities. If you are inter-
ested in a challenging and 
rewarding experience, visit 
www.viaservices.org or call 
(408)243-7861 
TEACHERS/RECREATION 
LEADERS Immediate PT 
and FT positions available 
in our school age day care 
programs (K - 5th grade). 
ECE or similar units needed 
for teacher positions but not 
needed for Aide Positions. 
Experience working with chil-
dren helpful but not neces-
sary. We offer flex hours that 
can fit around your schedule. 
Substitute positions are great 
for students. Great opportu-
nity to gain experience and 
knowledge working with chil-
dren in an enjoyable setting. 
Call Small World Scools at 
(408) 370-2700, Ext. 20, fax 
resume to: (408) 370-0505, 
or send e-mail or resume to: 
maureenkrieger@yahoo.com 
and see if you’d enjoy work-
ing for us. 
 
 
SITTERS WANTED. $10 
or more per hour. Register 
FREE for jobs at  
www.student-sitters.com. 
AFTER SCHOOL NANNY 
$15/HR 3 kids need a nanny 
to p/u after school & help 
w/hmwk, drive them to activi-
ties.. M, Tu, Th, F 3:00-6pm. 
Loc. Saratoga (nr West Valley 
College. Call (408)691-0495 
or email 
 asst2034@sbcglobal.net  
ATTENTION SJSU STU-
DENTS PART TIME OPEN-
INGS
$17.70 BASE-appt.
Vector, the company for stu-
dents, has part-time openings 
available for customer sales/ 
service. The positions offer 
numerous unique benefits for 
students:
*HIGH STARTING PAY
*FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES 
*Internships possible
*All majors may apply
*Scholarships awarded 
*Some conditions apply
*No experience necessary
*Training provided
Earn income & gain experi-
ence! Watch for us on-cam-
pus throughout the semester 
or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu 
SUBWAY RES-
TAURANT NOW 
HIRING
We are looking for friendly, 
responsible team players. 
Flexible hours available for 
Sandwich ArtistsÆ at our 
BRAND NEW location near 
San Carlos and Bird Ave. ** 
Call Shawn to arrange an 
interview. (408)506-2389
 
 
 
 
 
 
For rEnt
SJSU STUDIO Small Victo-
rian upstairs unit w/ parkng. 
Coin Lndry w/ utilities pd. 
$700/ mo.+dep 
(408)559-1356 
NEWLY REMODELED 
ROOMS w/ private bath-
rooms available. Close to 
SJSU. All rooms have private 
entrance, full bath, micro-
wave, TV & small refrigerator. 
$600/month includes PG&E, 
Water, Cable TV & garbage. 
$300 deposit. Call for more 
info (408)279-6100. Email:
magda@statewidere.com 
EvEnts
YOGA SAN JOSE 
1ST CLASS FREE
Vinyasa Flow Yoga 
Prakasa Ma Studio
190 Martha St. Studio F
San Jose (park in courtyard, 
up stairs, end of hall)
Mondays and Wednes-
days 6:15-7:45 ALL levels 
welcome
Instructor: Amanda Amburgey 
www.lotusloveyoga.com
YOGA is great for your 
health! Affordable cost 
(408)239-9682
sErvicEs
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
for your paper or dissertation. 
Experienced. Efficient. Exact. 
Familiar with APA & Chicago 
styles. ESL is a specialty. 
Grace@ (831) 252-1108 or 
Evagrace@aol.com or visit 
www.gracenotesediting.com 
NEED A TUTOR? Want to be 
a tutor?  
www.tutorsconnection.com 
 IT’S FREE!!! 
opportunitiEs
GLAMOUR/ART MOD-
ELS Female models for 
natural-light glamour and 
art photography. Will train. 
(408)247-8779 
WantEd
$ SPERM DONORS 
NEEDED $ Up to $900 / 
month. - Palo Alto. Healthy 
MEN, wanted for California 
Cryobank’s 
sperm donor program. 
APPLY ONLINE: 
www.spermbank.com 
ADVERTISE WITH 
THE SPARTAN DAILY
EMAIL
CLASSIFIED@CASA.SJSU.EDU
FOR MORE INFO
LAST CHANCE TO SHOW SOME 
VALENTNES DAY LOVE!
BE THE HOPLESS ROMANTIC
AND SEND A VALENTINES NOTE 
TO THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE!
FOR INQUIRIES, GO TO 
DBH 209
National icon linked to SJSU’s history
Day-long symposium examines Abraham Lincoln’s life, loves and politics
KYLE HANSEN
STAFF WRITER
Although Abraham Lincoln was not a graduate of  
San Jose State University, the former president was an 
influential person when the school was founded, said 
Tim Hegstrom, dean of  the college of  social sciences. 
So as part of  the 150th anniversary of  SJSU, the 
college of  social sciences is holding a symposium to-
day to explore different aspects of  the president’s life. 
“Lincoln was three years away from becoming 
president when this college was started,” Hegstrom 
said. “Lincoln was on the minds of  the people that 
were here in the first few years of  this institution and 
now he is back on our minds as we celebrate our 150th 
anniversary.”
Hegstrom said that one the purposes of  the sympo-
sium is to help give people an idea what the country 
was like when the university was founded. 
“I think it is an interesting concept, to bring the 
United States history in along with the history of  the 
school,” said Allison DeGriselles, a sophomore ma-
joring in English. “It is a different perspective, not 
just of  ourselves, but of  what was going on in the 
world.”
The symposium features speakers from differ-
ent departments within the college of  social sci-
ences. Hegstrom will moderate the today’s activi-
ties, which will be held from 9:30 a.m. to noon 
and then from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the Engineering 
building room 189.
“Each of  the people chosen to speak have already 
thought about this and done research on it,” Hegstrom 
said. “The real advantage (of  having all these speak-
ers) is that you see these topics through the lenses of  all 
these different disciplines, it gives you a much clearer 
picture of  what happened.”
This is also an opportunity to bring different parts 
of  the college of  social sciences together to study one 
issue. 
“One of  the big deals is to get as many of  the de-
partments in our college involved as possible,” said 
Vasquez, who will be speaking and helped to organize 
the event. “The idea is to look at him from as many 
angels as possible.”
Each speaker will talk for about 25 minutes. Heg-
strom will take a few minutes to introduce each speak-
er and the audience will have the opportunity to ask 
questions of  each speaker.
“People can come for all or part of  it,” Hegstrom 
said. “We expect people to come and go with their 
class schedules.”
Hegstrom also pointed out that the event is being 
held on the 198th anniversary of  Lincoln’s birth. 
“I think it is also key that we are two years away 
from the bicentennial of  his birth so it is a good time 
to reflect on what he was like,” Hegstrom said. “He is 
one of  the great heroes in American history.”
Vasquez said that this is an opportunity to look at 
one of  the nation’s best presidents and learn from his 
experiences and example. 
“We feel that he is a model for everyone in this 
country and especially in California,” he said. “I 
think that if  students will come, even if  they only 
come for one speaker, they will learn something 
new.”
Symposium schedule
Got a news tip?
Call us at
(408) 924-3281
Harvard names 28th president, Faust is first female in history to hold position
JESSE HARLAN ALDERMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS
9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Lincoln and slavery
Steven Millner
African-American Studies
• Lincoln as commentator
J. Michael Sproule
Communication Studies
• Lincoln’s melancholia
Sheila Bienenfeld
Psychology
• Lincoln and women
Kathryn Davis
Geology 
2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
•Lincoln as commander-in-chief
Libra Hilde
History 
•Lincoln and habeas corpus
George Vasquez
Social Science
•Lincoln and the civil war economy
Jeffrey Hummel
Economics
•Lincoln as politician
Ron Sylvia
Political Science
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